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A Stick of Type.

A stick or Type! w'mt shot or ht-l- l

Fro. n war s ciiui ca;n; hath hab' the power?
A sli;!i of t ;";nj! wit Ii lids one thought,

Tii.it Free loin's Plan's (jo dowt-r-!

T.i.ii st : k of Type iiatli mre nf miirht
Tnan v'Jrr;:r !is;.s or lurirt-s- s Wdlls,

And il !mI' baitcf towers lo dust,
Ti;ai la tic-.'- or cannon balL.

Thai s-- i k of Type! see it break i

Tl.eellet or'ihc blood-bui- lt throne ;,
'

A'i.li.li i.e yoke ir .ii Kidlious, bowed
O tr ilead slave niiiiio'is' bleeding bones. ;

T:uit stick of Typ! carecrin? Heets
it it! I y Ha( their wings, (

And ha ii ik red aimiei pa-- s like cli.fl i

tiro'.vu tedious 'in mg rcineiiibered Illing5;. j

That stick of Type! Cod bless the Faust j

Who wrought il in Lis conquering brain; j

That stirk ofType! God Ide.s.s the "llo.
Who scatters it abroad like rain- - i

i

The Type! the Press! the living thought!
IJy .sieaui and lightning: sprea I al'f i I,

!

j

iihall e...iier yet, and br'ii t man, i

Tiie Freedom, Love and T.titii t (Jot

A.v Exorm H's Cons Ci:op. Eight
hundred busJiels of shelled corn aud twen-

ty tons of superior pumpkins are certi-li?- d,

by eitinntt- - from measuring a por-iii- :f

of i!e field, as the viel! of five acres
of Uui iu Susqnehmu county, Pa. It j

o J
first pre:itU:ii of the rennsylvauu btate
Agricultural Soeieiy at its Fair for 1S32.
Mr. W, irtikei t!i following statement
to the Society:

I plowed Jive acres of green sward,
lor com, the beginning of May, & hauled
on ; hu.i Ired loads of in 111 ure on the same.
After the mi mi re w.s snread the around

events,

and

action

foot

sixty
shelled

the

They
gether, as use both portions of the!

To make golden take
of sifted and dried. pound

yolks ot fourteen The
yellow grated and
juice Beat and to
a add well beaten
and add lemon
and a tea-spoonf- ul salt vol-
atile, dissolved in
Beat well, and just before putting
into the add juice,

it very thoroughly.
Bake it square thick-

ly cut into square
Silver Cake. pound sugar.

Three, quarters of a dried
sifted ounces butter.
Mace whites four-
teen and
a cream, the

fHjr. 13 a beautiful
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A Family Aewspapcr, Devoted" to IJucutiim. .Morals, Science, Aiririilturc, Commerce, Politics. 3I:irki'ts, General Iatellmrc, Foreign anJ Domestic Xcws,

The Appeal for the Law.

Written by Mr., .Stanton ami rea l by Miss
in iiie Assembly Chamber,

January ','1 .

the Honorable the Legislature of Ihr.

State of Sew
This is, 1 believe, the first time in the

history of our State, that woman has
come before this Honorable bcily to slate
the legal disabilities tinder which, as wo
men. we nave ;nus iar uvea taooreu. ,

.T,(J Qur gficvanCcS , and our1
COmp!aint. If set forth, would l

as numerous as tbose made bv our
forefathers their king; yet. in be - j

half of the women of this State, I appeal '

redress of
those growing out of the legalized j;

ardent spirits. We come not
. . ,i r orn 1JI1S tears . widows' i

and the blasted hopes of wives ! our represema lives, 10 oivorce yourseu len J us your influence to createa health-an- d

mothers. We come not the from lhis abominable traffic If ful public sentiment, that shall deny to
statistics to prove to you the enormity of;-vo- u

,lave nottlie strength to cut off the j druukards the right husbands and fa-tli'- ts

trafiic, its pecuniary loss to slate, heavl of l!ie 8il,,l a!l1 kin hi,n outright, j ihers, that shall give the drunkard's wife
. r then tUni yourbicks Upon him, re- - her without taxation, n.l hprf ml I f I i nlli-iiliiu- l' imr tlto a in r 1 n t i aUlillll ONU IIIUIMUUUI liwi luv uiuuu l

crime and misery it brings with it. No;
oceans of eloquence have aireadv been
poured out. and volumes of statistics
written on this question. all know
the wretchedness and poverty produced
by this traffic, therefore we come not to
rt iterate what been said a thousand
times before, but we come to propose to

to do for us one of two tilings, ei- -

to remodfl your State Cotstitution,
.

tint women may vote this great po -

litical and social thus relieve
herself of the terrible injustice that now
oppresses her, or in fact what, as men
you now claim to be. her faithful repre- -

sentatixes, her legal protectors, her chiv- -

alrous knights.
If you wisely choose the first proposi- -

lion, and thus relieve yourselves of the
tardea all special legislation for one
million aud a half of disenfranchised sub-

jects, giving us equal rights as citizens,
with all 'white male citizens,' then wo
have more ask. Our course,
under euch circumstances, would be clear
and simple. We should not

iping into tbe heavens, as our tempe
rance saints row do, voting into
high places, and then praying it walk
out. But if you still hug the delusion,
that you legislate for us better than
we could for ourselves, still
living after our beat interests and pro- -

lectins us in our sacred rizht, least
us, from lime time, to tell you

of eur wants needs. Jbor is it not
lair to infer that, in the progress of the
race, as man is continually demanding
for himself more enlarged liberty, that
as his whole beinc develops he requires
new modes of action, and new laws to

.-

govern mm. iDalwomau too, following

it does not condemn.
Xniv ft. la frfTtr. id pither right or

wrong. If right, let it be subject to the
same laws as all oher articles of com-

merce; if wrong, let those who carry it
on be treated as criminals by the govern-
ment, throwing on them the responsibili-
ty all the pauperism and crime they
directly or indirectly produce.

The present position of our govern
ment on this sebject is most discouraging
to the friends of temperance, and shows--

lamentable want of high moral in
who make our laws, or those who
our law-maker- 3. To provis-

ion as how or by whom this traffic
be carried on, is to recognize in certaiu

of men, the right to take the
and of their fellow3. Upon
what principle do rum-seller- s

distillers form themseves into a great
monopoly in our midst, to work all man-

ner of evil, to sow death and destruction
on all sides? Because they are a major

was well harrowed and planted the l..st " the wake of her liege may, in the

of May, in rows 3 1-- 2 feet apart, run- - j course :' ,,,,:nan require some

niug aud south, and 3 feet i cw privileges and immunities?
in tiic r r.v?, running east and west, from : First, then, as our 'faithful represent-
ative to five grains iu the hill. Two bush- - lives,' we ask you to give the Maine
els of linii mitte l with three h.ishels of Luv. which has been so glorious iu its
plaster, was applied to said 5 acres : results iu thos-- j Stales where it has been
very sjou after it came up. A plow did j tried. Now that we see our door
not enter the field after the com was of escape, open, from the long line of ca-plant-

Ttn ground was kept loose lamities that intemperance has brought
inel.ovv, and the grass and weeds sub- - upon the head of woman, we would fain
dued by t'ie m of the cultivator, ma-- 1 enter iu and be at peace. We long
king but little use of the hand hoe. A ' and patiently waited for you take some
specimen of the corn was exhibited atj effective on the abominable traffic;

State Fair at Lincaster, iu October, , and now, feeling that the lime has fully
being of the white Hint species, eight; co:ne, pray you to act promptly and
rowed; small cob and long ears, more wisely. Let the work of to-da- y tell on
than one in length. ; all coining generations that each one

Iu to th ; enormous yield of! composing this august body may be tn-u- e

hundred and bushels to the acre j shrined, with a grateful remembrance, in
of corn, t fie same field, contain- - the hearts of thousands, and thus form a
ing live acres, produced twenty loin of more glorious era on pages of future
superior pumpkins, some which weigh- - history than even the revolution of 1770.
ed more than II pound-?- . Slid field is But if you are not prepared to give
Mtuated on 3 of the highest hills in the M;ine Law, and thus suppress the
Susqtifh tun i county, being an oak, pine, traffic altogether, then, as you love jus-beec- h

aud maple ridge: soil a sandy lice, remove from il all protection. Do
loam.' ' not legalize it in any way. Let the trade

The Society should required actu-- : he free, and then let all contracts in
at lnsasunneut, both of the land and en- - which rum i9 involved be null und
tirt. product, so ks to substa itiate this ; A min cannot come into court with hia
remarkable crop, beyond question. J gambling debts iieilherlet him with his

Moore's Rural Xew Vorker. rum debts; for what better is rum-sellin- g

OoLOEsr follow-- ; tlld gambling! or the rum-selle- r than the
ing cake are named from "old and silver gamester? Then, do away with all li-o- ii

account of their coloras well as their cense laws, and take no cognizance of the
excellence. should be made to-- 1 monster e vil for what a gove rnuient li- -

so to
"ÄSS- -

cake, one nound
Hour One of

sugr. The eggs.
part of two lemons

also. the sugar butter
crcain, and the yolks,

strained. Then the peel
flour, and of

a little hot water.
it it
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in flat pans, ice it
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OiVi of
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Plymouth, Marshall County,

ity, must we a virtuous minority, sub- -

mit to all kinds ol imposition? Shall an
apothecary be required to label his poi- -

sous, while hs stamp of the Empire
Siatff shall reeo nmend those of the rum- -

seller? Shall one pig in a respectable
sty, because, forsooth, he is an offence
to some lordly nose in the neighborhood,
be removed by law as a nuisance, while
these pestilential distilleries are allowed

.i ? r r

" w" -o
mosP'iere Iür mucs aro,J!ia wllc liieir
toamsome, uisgusiins; o.ior, a stncn in
l"c ummmuimi:
Veril ' are these distillers and rumsellers
:ne sPec,!1l pets of this government. No
other class of men could make themselves
so disgusting to a community w.lhout
beino voted a nuisance at once, and dis- -

P03ei1 as SUC!K "uW wc ask
--vou' as

- .
shake h with him in the mar -?

!el Plate
! 2jai a. 'e conjure you hoi iu
. iei aion paa, wunou. giving u

d ""king drunkenness a just cause of
J'vorce. Such a law would be far great- - j

' er 1,1 ll3 results than the Maine Luv even, j

5uIM,,,äö have t!ie Mjuie law to-da- y;
j

?KX "vc lllCl1 opposed of all mtoxica- -

tin3 brinks, but you hive still the animal
. . . .i .i. .L-- i ...!. r..' UJlllt"'"iae inoium appeuies, ior suinu- -

j

!...,., .i , , . i , :

idiiia aim c.li irmrii l eniauru iii"enera- -

lion aTter generation, which will work1
themselves out in some direction. But j

Dack up tlie Maine hiw by the more im -

portaut one on divorce, and you mike a
permanent reform, in so regulating your
laws on marriage, that, in jour opinion.
it is a crime so enormous as to furnish
just cause for the separation of man and!
wife. Inasmuch as such a law would be I

imperceptible to the miss, in its first ef--1

fects, it would meet with but little op- -

position, and once passed, we have no
fears that it would ever be repealed. It
would be one of tbose onward steps iiev
er to be retaken.

Second As our Ipgal protectors, we
ask you to release us from taxation. Un- -

I

Jhe t system, the drunkard's
wife is doublv taxed. As she has no
right to what she has helped to earn, the
rumseller cn take all she has for her hus-
band's debts, aud leave her to day house-
less, homeless and penniless. If then,
as a widow, she have the. energy to earn
for herself and children a home of her

Indiana, Thursday,

own, theu comes the State ami taxes her ! question was put to her by the ofiicia-t- o

support prisons, jails, and poor houses. li5S clergyman, and resolutely answered
thus do you permit the rumsellei first to
strip her of her legal protector, aud then
tax her to support the pauperism and
crime produced by this traffic. Verily,
no just government can be formed but

by the consent of the governed. If you,
genii emeu, were all uiilicted with drunk-
ards for your wives, your aubstance, your
daily wages, could not be swept away by
the rapacity of the rumseller You have
in your hands the means of self-protectio-

n.

Not so with us. The law cives
nun the right to all he can get, and to
what we get, too. The new property
law protects what we inherit, but not
what we joimly earn; hence you see how
hopeless is the condition of the drunk-
ard's wife.

Look but one moment at her legal po-
sition. If she have inherited nothing,
she owns nothing, no matter how intelli-
gent, virtuous, and industrious she may-
be; and if the joint property he wholly of
her own earning, by your laws it is her
husband's, be lus character what it may

whether a tippler, a drunkard, or a sot.
If she go out to work by the. day, she has
no right to her wages; and if. giveti to
her, by your laws the husband may col-
lect them again of her employer. Then
he may abandon her for years making
no provision for her or her children; and
if he return and find them in comforta-
ble circumstances, by your.larrs he may
make that home desolate, and spend their
scanty earnings in riotous living. If the
wife refuse to receive the vagrant as her
liege lord, then, br your laws, he can rob
her of her children and no matter how
tyrannical, loathsome, and utterly dis-

gusting he may be, by your laws he is
still her husband. And if found guilty
of the only crime which gives just cause
of divorce, of which your laws take cogni-
zance she must, even then, pay some
thirty dollars or more to put asunder
what some priest bound together for
God hath joined those onlf who are or
in spirit, and united by love. Now, I
ask you as men, are these laws just?
Are they such as you would like for your-
selves? The first object of government
is to protect the weak against the strong,
but such laws take from the weak all de-

fense, from the helpless all hope and
hundreds of women this rery day, arc
suffering from this legal bondage. The
drunkard's wife sits crushed and hopeless,
fearing to break the chains that grate on
her niked heart; she dies, the victim of
a false public sentiment, whilst the priest
and the lawgiver coolly look on, and pro-
nounce all very good. Seeing that you
would consider women voters a terrible
scourge on tbe body politic, if you would

April 28,

not have us press our claims to the elect- -

ive franchise, see that we hive justice at
our hau ls. The wom.ti of this State are
not satisfied with such representation and
protection as we have had thus far; and
unless our interests can be looked after,
unless you can givejus more equitable laws
We demand the right to legislate for our- -

selves.
; Third. As our chivalrous knights, we
i0"1 l g," n""uj;!i uanäuuub ms
, to win laurels lor our approval; to break
no lauces, nor to nerrorm anv iats on
norse or loot; to nsü lor us neitner your
lives, your fortunes, nor your sacred lib- -

; erty. 2io; we only ask that in yourieis- -

, re hours yoa wilt duly consider theun- -

jUSL laws that now disgrace statute üooüs;
that you will unite with us against our
national foe, intemperance, that you will

L
-- J

, children without fear or molestation.
You would fain have woman ;emain in

i u,e retirement ol private lite then pro- -

;; lect Her in Her home, louioveto look
j upon her as a sacred being then make
her so in her holiest relations. You wish
to think of her as ever pure and viitu- -

ous then help her to fly from all deba
sig contract and gross surroundings.

Ve ask you logo .'orth on no Quixotic... . . . 4.

expediliou,
.

to attack imaginary loes or
r.iix- - imanmin' sutlering. e ask
your protection, not agiiust the highway
robber or ruthless batalit, but we, the
women of the nineteenth century your
mothers, wives and sisters ask you to
throw around us a shield of defense

social tvrannv and civil injustice
against a code uf laws unworthy Nero

hhnself, so grievous are they iu their
bearing upon the poor and helpless of our
se.x. Alas! that such law? should now
har the sanction of our husbands, sires.
and sons. Alas! lor this proud republic,
if its women, the repository of all that
is noble and virtuous in national charac-
ter, can command no higher honors, no
purer homage, no jusler laws at your
hands.

Elizacetii C. Stanton.
Liffs Changes. A lady of this city,

who had b-:e- n over persuaded by her pa-

rents and her lover, whose affection she
did not reciprocate to approach the hy-

meneal altar, en Thursday evening last.
plucked up courage, when the. important

J no when by the rubric the proper re
ply would have been a faint blush, a soft
sigh and a whispered 'yes.' The conster-
nation of all parlies may be imagined,
but not described. Remonstrance was
in vain. No, said the young lady, and
no it was. The swain was embarrassed
but not discouraged. Casting his eyes
about the room, he inquired, 'is there any
lady here who will have me, if so let her
make it Known. One arose and declared
her willingness to undergo the infliction.

I A bargain was instantly struck, the knot
was tied, and the parties have departed
for the home of the. gentleman in New
York. Cin. Atlos.

Sensiclk to the Last. It has long
ben observed by medical writers that
death is frequently preceded by insanity,
a fact which has occasioned the remark
that it was not astonishing, for every-
body knew that when folks g?t madder
they were about to dye. This reminds
us of a case which occurred many years
ago in the Philadelphia court, where a

pretty young widow was in danger bf
losing two third of her husband's estate:
his relatives grounding their claim on ihe
allcdged insanity of tbe defunct. It may
be as well to premise that the presiding
judge Was not only convivial but also
very gallant,

'What were your husband's last words?'
inquired the attorney.

The pretty young widow blushed, and
looked down, and replied, 'I'd rather not
tell.'

'Bat indeed you must ma'am. Your
claim may be decided bv it

Still blushing the widow declined to
tell. At last a diect appeal from the
bench elicited the information.

He said, 'kiss me Polly, and open that
other bottle of champaigne!"

We know not whether it was admira-
tion for the deceased husband or the liv-
ing wife that inspired the judge at this
instant, but he at once cried with all the
enthusiasm of conviction, 'sensible to
th last by Ulackstone!'

COQuite a merriment was excited
in the circuit court at Crawfordsville, by
the singular charge of the Judge to the
Jury, who were about to retire for con-
sultation in the case of Ledly. The Jury
were instructed that should they find the
prisoner guilty, they should sentence him
to the Indiana Legislature a number of
years. Tbe humane Jury wisely deter-
mined that such a punishment would be
too severe, and sentenced Ledly to the
State Prison for thirteen years. Of course
it was a slip of the tongue on the part of
Judge Bryant. Lnf. (Jour.

1853.
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Queens for Institute Swarms.

Take a drawer containing brood comb
and Bees, and place it in the chamber ol
an eiuplv hive, some distance from the i

hive from whence you removed it, and the Maryland legislature -- to take a por-sto- p

the entrance to the hive tion of the public fumls for tbe support
the drawer of-bro- comb and Bees.
Give them water according to the direc-

tions in the preceding rule.
The prosperity of every colony depends

upon the condition of the Queen. An
' experienced Apiarian will coon discover
it. if a swarm be destitute of a Uueen;
and if he can supply them with another,
he can sat e ihem from certain destruc- -

lion. If he cannot, he had better sutTo- -

! cate them at once, and remove the. honev
j from the hive, as that is his only chance

Number

containing!

ofsavingit. If you should chance to i division of the fund. Ihe system would
have an extra Queen iu a drawer with a j be a sectarian one, free for all children
few Bees, remove the drawer to a tight! of the peculiar sect of the particular
room, where your windows are free from school in which they happen to be. The
broken glass. Then let her out of the (Methodists, and Presbyterians, and Bap-drawe- r,

and she will immediately fly to j lists, and Catholics, and Universalists.
the window. Take her by the wings andjand other denominations, would then
introduce her to the destitute hive, at each have their schools, and those who
the upper aperture, and the Bees will j are not adherents of either would have
soon discover that they have a leader, and their separate schools, and the system of
resort to their labors. Much care should j common schools as they now exist, would
be used in taking the Queen, lest she ! be nowhere. Not only that, but those
should be injured. , j who pay the most taxes would be most

In the year 184 1, I hived a large swarm likely to have the fewest children to ed- -

of Bees from an apple-tre- e; and as soon as
' they were in possession of the hive. 1 set
them on the bench as is my practice.

j Early the next morning, I discovered that
j the Bees were all on the out side of the
hive. On examining the cause. I found
the Queen dead upon the ground. I tied
a silk thread around her middle, and put
her in the upper aperture of Ihe hive, and
fastened the string to prevent her falling.
The Bees returned, and commenced build-
ing comb within tweutv minutes. The
next morning 1 found them clustered on
the outside of the hive, as before. I
again found the Queen on the ground.

'The Bees finding her confined, hud res- -

I i i - rr -- j.' u..eueu ..er uy gnawing on wie jiruig uy

wuicu sne was ticu, aim sue roueu tun
of the hive, and the Bees followed her.
They had made four pieces of comb, but
not one Bee was inside the hive. I then
tied a horsehair around Ler. and intro- -

idticed her into the hive again. The Bees
followed her, and worked finely for ten
days, before 1 could supply them " ilh a
living Queen. I removed the dead Quen
and introduieda living one; and the
swarm filled the hive, and made twenty-fou- r

pounds of extra honey.
In the year IS 16, I had occasion to try

the same experiment, and I performed it
with the same success, only I was ena-
bled to furnish them a Queen much soon-
er than the first. Every Apiarian shuold
pursue this course, if he has occasion,
and ha3 no living Queon On hand.

It is my opinion that I injured both of
these unfortunate Queens in hiving1 them.
I was not accustomed to using the hiver
in those days. If a man has but one
swarm of Bees, he should use the hiver;
and he will never kill his Queens by hi-

ving.
Ho to you may Know d Stearin, is Desti-

tute of a Queen.
As soon as it is discovered that the

Queen is gone, Bees should be supplied
with one; for it is better to destroy a fee-

ble swarm, to prccdre a Qüesil for a
good swarm, than iö suffer the good one
to pine away and die; and feed the feeble
one through the winter.

Bees wheil deprived of their Queen,
ceaee labor fly about (he hive relurn
to it run up and down it in great baste

chase one another about, as though in
pursuit of a friend but do not venture
far from the hive. Thev seem to be act-uatc- d

by no ambition they carry no Pol-

len or Bee-brea- d on their legs no dead
Bees are drawn out of the hive no de-

formed Bees arc removed from the cells.
and carried out no flakes of comb are
seen round the hive, as is the case, with j

join

away and all leave the
.comb for the aud the depredations
of the moth.

In November ISM, one of my
lost their Queen, I was not

the hive, the living Beesgath- -

ereu in cluster, where tney
for and finally in this
condition, CO of
honey in the hive. death of
numerous family was caused the de-

struction of one their number the
Manual.

CCpDonot to
ing. There are words in the En
glish language sufficiently expressive of j

our passions.

Whole 61.

School at B.iLTiMonn. In
lookiujr

W
over

.
the reported ....proceedings

-
of

the great public ineeung held in Bait:- -

more en Monday evening last, we find
the following stated to be the objection-
able feature in the for reorganizing
the common school system, now before

I of anv school which will teach gratmt- -

ous'y, in proportion to the number of
children taught." It be perceived

it is an indirect way of arriving
at point, viz: that each denomina- -

lion that chooses to open a free

snail receive irom tne puouc ireasury oi
; the school fund in proportion to
i ber of children taught; as pretty a way
jof destroying tbe rommon scbool system
! as could be devised. Indeed, there can

be no common school system with such a

jucate. The best, in our opinion, is to
j stick to the present system.
i committee appointed at the meet- -

j ir?g above referred to, have returned from
Annapoli?, the seat of government, and
report that the obnoxious school hill will
not receive ten votes in the legislature.
That is as it should be.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

fTT We like to give our readers all the
Jlight we have on the "Flying Ship," and
with that view we copy the followingac-count- s

of its first trial the AVash- -

ington papers:
Thf. Flying Ship. The inventor of

ihe Kronnrt. Mr. Tlnfns cave two
i " ' J

evenings week (Friday and Saturday)
in a public exhibition of his plan for atri
al Icccmoiion. illustrating it by a model
of miniature float, or main supporter, of
23 feet long, and 7 or 8 feet through the
middle section, and a suspended car con-

taining a diminutive but successfully
working steam engine, whose duty it is
to furnish power for the guidance of the

The tola I weight of the mat-

ter of the model is fifieen pounds. The
machine sailed around room, evident-
ly guided by the propellers of the sus-

pended car. Whether it would be pos-

sible to maintain a course not immedi-
ately before the wind in the open air, is
a question we think fairly open, as is al-

so the fitness of the shape of the float to
encounter the side pressure of unto-
ward breeze. will be re- -

j pealed under more favorable circumstan
ces this week.

The iEioport was exhibited by
Mr. Porter. Saturday night, at Carusi's
saloon, To see this miniature, sylph-
like vessel, with its and airy saloon
filled automaton passengers, (look-
ing out at the windows.) actually eleva-

ted in the atmosphere, and paddling its
way in any direction by steam power,
according to the dictates of its own helm,
tend to strengthen the hope that the untir-

ing projector ol means of aerial naviga-

tion may in bringing il to a prac-

tical result. Mr. Porter seems sanguine
that a marhine on this principle can be

constructed, capable of making two trips
to California and back in course of a
week, carrying two hundred passengers,
thus, at one hundred dollars a re-

alizing a snug profit on the investment.
Experiments upon a large scale will, how-

ever, best prove the practical utility of
this mode of a;rial navigation.

litpublic.
Geological Survey. Will our breth

ren of the press, who are 111 favor of a
thorouoh Geolo"ical survev of the State,

- - - I

will understand and heed them.
South Bend lieg.

"In several counties; where it was
supposed coal existed to the extent of a
few rods or hundred vards at most, the

inanufacturing means possessed in
Slir!l nner .,1 nKndn Tt dl.
rnvprv r ctnilc tnr lnr;rtlic

Lvhere they wcrc not thought of. was not
less remarkable. Prof. John Loche, to
whom was assigned the south western
portion of the State, in a few moments
demonstrated to the inhabitants of West
Union, that the rock under their feet was
well suited for lime. Thev 'had nrevi- -

ou.s, bcpn lali"S lne a number of

healthy and prosperous co.onies. They jet their reanerssee the following single'
diminish in numbers, and lose all their '

paragraph, giving one of the many beue-induslrio- us

habits. If they stand near j ßcia resutt3 Df Geological Survey of
c Illinois, recently completed. And when

their own and their neigh-- , lhc Legislature again meets, perhaps the
bors..and at other times they remain in, j people will demand a similar survey, in
and about the hive, till they dwindle '

lones sn ,nmi ih(t-t- r representatives?
die and honey and
robber,

best
swarms and
able to supply them with a living one. j Geologist informed them that they might
I suffered them to remain in the Apiary, j consider their supply inexhaustable. The
aud watched all their movements. They raist. in real estate"in different counties
diminished in numbers rapidly, and soon was variouslv estimated at from 8100,-number- ed

not more than 100. No Bees nnrt 1.1 &onr nnn ...,.:t .'...inmrn ihit
le.it and

a remained
four days; died

leaving pounds good
The this

by
of

Queen. lire
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